How to Look Happy: a romantic comedy (Unlucky in Love Book 3)

From bestselling romantic comedy author
Stacey Wiedower comes a story about
finding love in the social media age... Jen
Dawson is an interior designer at the top of
her game, with a job at the Souths hottest
design firm and a fiance whos on the short
list of the citys most eligible catches. But
her perfectly designed plans for her life fall
apart when her prima donna boss screws
her over and her fiance dumps her on the
same day.
Whats a self-respecting
Southern girl to do? ... is what she should
have asked. Instead, she drowns her
troubles in cocktails and then adds trouble
of her own by drunkbooking a Facebook
status that gets her in more hot water at
work. As her ex reappears at all the wrong
times, Jens flirtations heat up with all the
wrong menuntil she finds the one guy who
makes her realize love just isnt something
she can plan. And when she vows to set her
life back on track and stage a comeback,
Jen uncovers shady business at her design
firm that could take down the entire
operation ... and her, but only if she lets it.
The Unlucky in Love books: 30 First Dates
Now a Major Motion Picture How to Look
Happy
What critics are saying:
I
thoroughly enjoyed the story with all of its
twists and turns, and I really connected
with the authors writing. I cant wait to read
her other novels and I highly recommend
you get a copy of all of them for yourself
too! Living Life with Joy, 5 out of 5 stars!
(30 First Dates) was so poignant and funny
and true to life. It doesnt happen often that
a book inspires me outside of the pages. I
liked this book so much that I decided to
make my own bucket list. The Bad
Mommy Diaries, 5 out of 5 stars! I
absolutely loved this book! Highly
recommended! Chicklit Club
This is
actually my first book from Stacey
Wiedower but I sure hope it wont be the
last! From the beginning I got caught up in
the story. Overall, a super cute beach read!
Chick Lit Plus
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Editorial Reviews. About the Author. USA Today bestselling author Stacey Wiedower had How to Look Happy
(Fixer-Upper Romantic Comedy Book 1) Kindle Edition. Stacey Wiedower 4.8 out of 5 stars 66 $4.99 Now a Major
Motion Picture: a romantic comedy (Unlucky in Love Book 3) Kindle Edition. Stacey Wiedower.How to Look Happy
(Unlucky in Love) (Volume 3) by Stacey Wiedower . Start reading 30 First Dates: a romantic comedy (Unlucky in Love
Book 1) on yourEditorial Reviews. Review. [A] delicious romantic comedy - Publishers Weekly starred review On the
Road to Love: a Love in the City romantic comedy setting for her Marsden novels, Down on Love, Picture This, and
Lucky for You. . I laughed a lot while reading this story and look forward to more books by this author.Unlucky in
Love: Steamy Secret Agent Billionaire Romance (Unlucky Series Book 1) - Kindle edition by Lexy Timms, Book Look
inside this book. Book 1 of 3 in Unlucky Series (3 Book Series) . 3. UnLoved Forever: Romantic Comedy Paige said: 5
Opposites Attract StarsMy first book by Lila Monroe and Im hooked See all 3 questions about Get Lucky .. As I was
reading this book, I kept thinking it read like a madcap, screwball comedy from the 1930s or 1940s .. have a bitter yet
successful divorce attorney and a funny and happy romance writer?This Is 35: Book 2, Unlucky in Love romantic
comedy series How to Look Happy releases January 7, 2016, in ebook and print through Gemma HallidayUnlucky in
Love (Unlucky Series #1), Unwanted Passion (Unlucky #2), and UnLoved Forever: Romantic Comedy - Romantic
Suspense (Unlucky Series Book 3)Editorial Reviews. About the Author. USA Today bestselling author Stacey
Wiedower had How to Look Happy (Fixer-Upper Romantic Comedy Book 1). Stacey Wiedower 5 star 79% 4 star
14% 3 star 7%. 2 star2 star (0%). 0%. 1 star1 star (0%). 0% .. 30 First Dates: a romantic comedy (Unlucky in Love
Book 1).7 Results How to Look Happy (Fixer-Upper Romantic Comedy Book 1). $4.99 30 First Dates: a romantic
comedy (Unlucky in Love Book 1) . Jan 3, 2017.This item:Lucky in Love by Kasie West Hardcover $12.36. In Stock. .
Read more. 3 people found this helpful Her stylistic writing makes this a page-turning romcom that just might make its
reader cry at the turn of a final page. Happy reading!! Kasie Wests books never seem to fail to make me feel so light
and joyful.Editorial Reviews. Review. Lizzie and Jake are quite possibly the cutest, most infuriating Look inside this
book. . Lovestruck (Lucky in Love Book 3) Kindle Edition Hot Daddy: A Romantic Comedy (Billionaire Bachelors
Book 2) Kindle . I love that whenever I need a book to just make me happy, I can choose one fromHow to Look Happy
(Fixer-Upper Romantic Comedy Book 1). Stacey Wiedower Now a Major Motion Picture: a romantic comedy
(Unlucky in Love Book 3).Now a Major Motion Picture: a romantic comedy (Unlucky in Love Book 3) Stacey
Wiedower How to Look Happy (Fixer-Upper Romantic Comedy Book 1).Gemma Summers is unlucky in love. More
lists with this book. . And thanks to you Julie Johnson,I hold on to this promise,the promise of a Prince and a happy
ending! 2.5 - 3 stars . HAS A SEXY NEW LOOK! . Its Me, Julie Johnson has ventured away from Romantic Suspense
and shifted toward Romantic Comedy.He and Lizzie have crossed paths twice in one lifetime and while they seem Lila
Monroe is quickly becoming my go-to author in the romantic comedy movie romance feel, completely fun, romantic,
and pure movie magic in book form. . the handsome man she loves to hate and our beautiful, but unlucky in love
heroine.Alex ? said: It was on of the books I had to dry my kindle off the drool the Lovestruck is a light romantic
comedy that kept me thoroughly entertained. .. Theres plenty of laughs, sexual tension and angst before you get to the
happy tears. . As she is hurrying for the security check line, she collides with the one man she
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